**This chart is current and valid for the Fall 2017-Spring 2018 Academic Year.**

Recommended preparation.

Required/Enforced preparation

---

**Recommended preparation.**

**Required/Enforced preparation**

---

**2017-2018 Requisite structure for Computer Science and Computer Science & Engineering Majors**

- *Email EE counselor to enroll in ECE 132A if your probability course is not specifically EE 131A*

---

**Required for both CS & CSE**
- Com Sci Upper div Electives (100-187)

**Not offered this year**
- **CS Capstone, may also take CS 152B** (note that all CS students must take CS 130 or 132 before they graduate whether as the capstone or as an elective)

**Additional Required for CSE only**
- EE Electives for CSE

**Review Current Tech Breadth Areas for additional courses**

**Review current Sci-Tech Options for additional courses**

---
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